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Introduction: Citizen sentiment around the SDGs and smart technology   

ESI ThoughtLab’s ground-breaking study, Smart City Solutions for a 
Riskier World, examined the approaches of 167 worldwide cities to 
address the UN’s 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The 
study analyzed how these cities use smart innovation to achieve 
those goals. 

To understand citizen perspectives on smart, sustainable programs, 
we also created a real-time, AI-enabled Citizen Sentiment Tracker. 
This unique tool used AI to collect, categorize, and assess citizen 
views expressed through hundreds of thousands of Twitter feeds. It 
allowed our team to identify which SDGs and technologies are top of 
mind for city residents and how their views compared with the 
efforts of cities they live in.

We selected 10 cities to examine—Abu Dhabi, Amsterdam, Auckland, 
Barcelona, Bogota, Lagos, New York, San Diego, Singapore, and 
Vancouver—to provide a representative sample of municipalities 
from around the world. The cities varied by region, population size, 
and stage of development. The tool monitored citizen views on each 
of the 17 SDGs and 13 emerging technologies.

Smart City Solutions for a Riskier World  

The UN’s Sustainable Development Goals

AI            Robotics         Cloud          Data analytics      Data security     Digital/mobile     Autonomous vehicles   AR/VR        Biometrics        Blockchain        IoT          Geospatial

Smart technologies covered
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Smart City Solutions for a Riskier World

An interactive, real-time tool 
The Citizen Sentiment Tracker collects tweets, in real time, using key words to categorize the comments as they relate to the specific SDGs and smart technologies. We used the AI-
enabled tool to dig into the tweets of residents of the 10 representative cities; analyze which were the areas of key interest, both overall and at the city level; assess trends over time; 
and examine whether the comments generally exhibited positive or negative opinions on the SDGs and technologies. For this report, the tool collected and filtered roughly 640,000 
tweets over nearly 10 weeks, from January 25th to March 31st, 2021. The tracker’s dashboard provides an immediate visualization of the volume of tweets by city. For example, the 
largest number of tweets in Amsterdam were on good health and well-being, while peace, justice, and strong institutions was the most discussed SDG topic in Barcelona.
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Good health and well-being are top of mind

Smart City Solutions for a Riskier W6rld 7 4

It is not surprising that the SDG good health and well-being accounted for almost half of the tweets collected. COVID-19 was the
overwhelming concern of most city residents around the world and made public health a top priority for policy-makers as well. While the 
focus on health and well-being fluctuated somewhat over the period under review, it generally remained the most salient topic. 

Peace, justice, and strong institutions followed, accounting for 29.3% of tweets collected. This reflected rising public concerns around social 
justice, civil unrest, political polarization, and democratic processes in many of the cities. For instance, in Barcelona, the Catalan regional 
elections spurred discourse around separatism, while large-scale protests against the military takeover in Myanmar were a major topic of 
discussion among Singaporeans. The ongoing Colombian peace process between the national government and the FARC leftist guerilla group 
continued to foster debate around post-conflict justice and sustainable peace.

The remaining SDGs were mentioned far less often. Tweets related to no poverty made up just 5% of the total and many of these reflected 
pandemic-related issues. In New York, for instance, they centered on COVID-19’s economic impact and support for government relief packages. 
Industry, innovation, and infrastructure, the fourth-placed SDG, was cited most in Abu Dhabi (8% of tweets), a city striving to be the technology 
and innovation hub of the Middle East. SDGs related to the environment got the least tweets, since these concerns were eclipsed by more 
immediate worries. 

Percentage of tweets per SDG

Smart City Solutions for a Riskier World

47.9%  
Good health & 
well-being

2.7% 
Reduced 
inequality

1.2% 
Climate action

0.6% 
Affordable & 
clean energy

0.2% 
Responsible consumption 
& production

29.3% 
Peace, justice & 
strong institutions

2.3% 
Decent work & 
economic growth

1.2% 
Gender equality

0.5% 
Partnerships to 
achieve the goals

5% 
No poverty

1.4% 
Zero hunger

1.1% 
Quality education

0.4% 
Life below water

3.6% 
Industry, innovation, 
& infrastructure

1.4% 
Sustainable cities 
& communities

0.8% 
Clean water 
& sanitation

0.3% 
Life on land

Singapore | Peace & Justice

New York | Good health
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Shifts in sentiment over time
While good health and well-being was the predominant focus of the public since January, it exhibited spikes and fluctuations. For example, a record number of COVID-19 
hospitalizations in Vancouver as well as discussion around vaccine development and distribution in New York drove the first spike in January. A lull in tweets followed in late February.

The volume of comments about peace and justice remained high but the news cycle in various cities affected the trend line. The first major spike on February 13th was driven by 
Barcelona and preceded the Catalan regional elections of the next day. A peaceful demonstration turned violent in Bogota on March 10th, pushing peace and justice issues to the 
forefront. In Lagos, the kidnapping of hundreds of schoolgirls by armed groups provoked outrage, further boosting the number of tweets overall on peace and justice topics. 

Vancouver | Good health

Bogota | Peace & Justice
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Citizen concerns vary by region 

Smart City Solutions for a Riskier World

The 10 representative cities reflected broader trends in their regions.

Citizen worries about peace and justice in Bogota mirror those of citizens throughout Latin America, a region that struggles with civil unrest, criminal organizations, high levels of 
corruption, and fragile state institutions and rule of law. Similar problems have long afflicted Africa, where armed groups, ineffective law enforcement, and weak democratic 
institutions make peace and justice a top concern. In Europe, electoral battles and political polarization have been top of mind not only in Barcelona but throughout the region. The 
fight for democracy in Asia has pushed the conversation around peace to the forefront in cities like Singapore and Hong Kong.

Metro residents in North America (New York, San Diego, and Vancouver) and MENA (Abu Dhabi) tweeted more on good health. A weak government response at the start of the 
pandemic hurt these two regions. No poverty was a top-three issue in North America, Asia, and Latin America, reflecting more comments around the economic turmoil that 
accompanied the pandemic. Industry and innovation was a slightly more important SDG for Europe, MENA, and Africa.

North America  
1.   Good health
2.   Peace & justice
3.    No poverty

Asia Pacific
1. Peace & justice
2. Good health
3.     No poverty

Europe
1. Peace & justice
2. Good health
3. Industry, innovation

MENA
1. Good health
2. Peace & justice
3. Industry, innovation

Latin America
1. Peace & justice
2. Good health
3. No poverty 

Sub-Sahara Africa
1. Peace & Justice
2. Good health
3. Industry, innovation

Top three SDGs mentioned by region

Auckland | No poverty

Abu Dhabi | Good health

Lagos | Peace & Justice
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SDG outliers

SDG Average Abu Dhabi Amsterdam Auckland Barcelona Bogota Lagos New York San Diego Singapore Vancouver

No Poverty 5% 3% 4% 5% 3% 3% 6% 8% 6% 2% 5%

Zero Hunger 1.4% 1% 1% 1% 1% 0% 2% 3% 2% 1% 1%

Good health 47.9% 49% 40% 73% 19% 21% 19% 51% 63% 20% 68%

Quality education 1.1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 0% 1% 2% 1% 4% 1%

Gender Equality 1.2% 2% 1% 1% 1% 1% 2% 2% 1% 1% 1%

Clean Water 0.8% 1% 1% 1% 1% 0% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1%

Affordable energy 0.6% 1% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 1% 0% 1%

Decent Work 2.3% 1% 2% 1% 1% 0% 2% 3% 3% 3% 3%

Industry 3.6% 8% 6% 2% 6% 1% 7% 4% 4% 2% 2%

Inequality 2.7% 1% 3% 2% 2% 2% 1% 4% 3% 2% 3%

Sustainable cities 1.4% 1% 2% 2% 1% 0% 1% 2% 1% 2% 1%

Consumption 0.2% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Climate Action 1.2% 1% 2% 1% 1% 1% 0% 2% 1% 0% 2%

Life Below Water 0.4% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1%

Life On Land 0.3% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Peace & Justice 29.3% 30% 36% 9% 63% 70% 59% 17% 13% 63% 9%

Partnerships 0.5% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1%

Although many of the concerns across cities were similar, an analysis of tweets per topic by city shows divergent views on some of the SDGs. In New York, the government’s 
pandemic relief bill and stimulus checks prompted more comments than in other cities about poverty and inequality, while this was a lower concern in Singapore. Ranked as one of 
the best in the world, Singapore’s education system is a high priority for the city, where discussions around teaching styles and curriculum quality were recurrent. Conversely, citizens 
in Bogota had less to say about education quality in their city, which has been improving over the years. Peace and justice was a major concern in many cities, but not Auckland and 
Vancouver, which are among the most livable, peaceful metropolises in the world.   

Percentage of tweets per category
Singapore | Quality education

Abu Dhabi | Industry, innovation

Barcelona| Peace & Justice
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Where citizens and city leaders align and diverge 

Smart City Solutions for a Riskier World  

Our study revealed the priorities of city leaders regarding the SDGs and which they have included in their urban plans. Looking at the five broad SDG groupings—people, 
planet, prosperity, peace, and partnerships—there is general alignment between the focus of city leaders and residents. But there are some areas that are out of sync.

City governments are taking the most action on the SDGs relating to people, with 91% including no poverty in their plans and 89% including good health and well-being. The focus 
on people issues is shared by citizens, with good health by far their biggest concern as measured by their tweets. 

City leaders are also focused on prosperity issues, with 86% including decent work and economic growth in their plans, and nearly 80% incorporating industry and innovation as 
well as sustainable cities and communities. These initiatives appear to be paying off, since citizens express fewer concerns about these SDGs. 

City leaders may want to consider focusing more on peace and justice to assuage the concerns of their citizens, for whom it’s the second biggest issue. While partnerships are an 
important way to drive sustainability, the lack of citizen tweets on this subject could suggest poor awareness of this SDG and others in general. For example, a citizen survey 
recently conducted in Barcelona showed that most citizens lacked specific knowledge about the SDGs. 

PEACE
Foster peaceful, just, and inclusive societies
Peace and justice strong institutions (78%)

PEOPLE
End poverty and hunger in all forms 

and ensure dignity and equality

No poverty (91%)
Good health and well-being (89%)

Quality education (86%)
Gender equality (77%)

Zero hunger (75%)

PLANET
Protect our planet’s natural resources 

and climate for future generations
Life on land (83%)

Clean water and sanitation (78%)
Life below water (77%)

Responsible consumption and production (69%)
Climate action (64%)

PROSPERITY
Ensure prosperous and fulfilling lives 
in harmony with nature
Decent work and economic growth (86%)
Industry, innovation, and infrastructure (79%)
Sustainable cities and communities (78%)
Affordable and clean energy (72%)
Reduced inequalities (60%)

PARTNERSHIPS

PROSPERITY

PEACE

PLANET

PEOPLE

SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT

% of cities including specific SDGs in their plans

PARTNERSHIPS
Revitalize the global partnership for 
sustainable development
Partnerships for the goals (71%)
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Tracking citizen views on technology
Our survey of 167 cities showed that they are adopting a wide array of digital technologies to meet their social, environmental, and economic goals. Our citizen sentiment tool 
tracked city residents’ comments related to 13 key technologies to gauge the degree of attention being given to these innovations. There was wide variations in the attention paid 
to specific technologies, both overall by the 10 cities and when examined city by city. With over 10,000 tweets, Barcelona is the city that talks the most about technology, an 
indication of its aspirations to become a tech hub. In New York, an international center of investment and finance, blockchain accounts for 30% of the tweets. 

Lagos | Cloud services

San Diego | Blockchain
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Citizens talk most about mobile and blockchain
The Citizen Sentiment Tracker revealed a large difference in the volume of tweets related to various 
smart technologies. At the top of the list were digital and mobile, AI, and blockchain.  

Many of the tweets around mobile centered on apps, the quality of mobile networks and phones, and 
availability of 5G. Blockchain was a popular topic because of a surge in discussion about bitcoin and 
other cryptocurrency investing—especially in Lagos, where 52% of tweets focused on this technology. 

AI attracted over 20% of all tweets, and data analytics 15%. AI-related comments were most pervasive 
in Barcelona (52% of tweets) and Abu Dhabi (26% of tweets), reflecting these cities’ plans to become 
innovation hubs. 

All other technologies barely got mentions. City residents commented very little on biometrics and 
augmented and virtual reality. The latter is understandable, since AR and VR are still in early stages of 
development and have very limited application by cities thus far. The lack of discussion on biometrics 
is surprising, however, since facial recognition technology has received a good degree of media 
attention in some countries owing to concerns about its potential impact on civil liberties. Geospatial 
tech got even less attention.

The most discussed technologies by citizens contrast somewhat with those that are most important to 
cities—cloud, IoT, biometrics, and AI, in which more than 60% overall are investing, according to our 
survey. This could also reflect lower citizen awareness of these more sophisticated technologies.

% of tweets by technology

88% 86% 84% 74% 66%
56% 54%

43%

17%

Cloud

M
obile IoT

Biometr… AI

Block
ch

…

Robotic
s

Auto
no…

AR/V
R

Where cities are making large investments 
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Weighing positive and negative sentiment on the SDGs  
The tracker gauged whether sentiment on the SDGs was positive or negative. Among the 17 SDGs, city dwellers were most positive about education, health, and sustainable cities. 
Overall, citizens are satisfied with the efforts made by their local governments in these areas. 

By contrast, citizens were most pessimistic about issues related to the SDGs on no poverty, peace and justice, reduced inequality, and climate action. These concerns stemmed from the 
adverse impact of the pandemic on the economy, and particularly the poor, as well as rising social discontent. 

SDGs attracting most positive and most negative sentiment

Education 65% No poverty 40%

Good health 62% Peace and justice 34%

Sustainable cities 62% Reduced inequality 32%

Life on land 61% Climate action 29%

Industry and innovation 60% Consumption, production 25%

Gender equality 58% Clean energy 25%

Clean energy 57% Partnerships 24%

Auckland | Education

Amsterdam | Sustainable cities

San Diego | No poverty

Bogota | Climate action
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Citizen views on the upside and downside of tech
Citizens were most positive about autonomous vehicles (a surprising 77% of related tweets), IoT, and geospatial technologies, tools that can provide benefits for citizens 
living and traveling in cities. AI drew the greatest negativity, with 50% of tweets displaying pessimism, largely because of concerns around job loss, ethics, and privacy. 

The fear of losing jobs to machines also accounted for the pessimism around robotics. The increasing use of technology in cities is also leading to greater anxieties around data 
security and privacy. 

Autonomous vehicles 77% AI 50%

IoT and sensors 70% Robotics 27%

Geospatial 68% Data security 25%

Data analytics 61% Digital/mobile technologies 24%

Augmented/virtual reality 61% Blockchain 22%

Blockchain 59% Cloud services 22%

Cloud services 55% Augmented/virtual reality 21%

Technologies attracting most positive and most negative sentimentAmsterdam | Autonomous vehicles

New York | IoT and sensors

Vancouver | AI

Barcelona | Robotics
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A leader in evidence-based research

ESI ThoughtLab is an innovative thought leadership and economic research firm 
providing fresh ideas and evidence-based analysis to help business and 
government leaders cope with transformative change. We specialize in analyzing 
the impact of technological, economic, and demographic shifts on industries, 
cities, and companies.

ESI ThoughtLab is the thought leadership arm of Econsult Solutions, a leading 
economic consultancy with links to the academic community.

For more information, please visit: www.esithoughtlab.com

For further information about this study and other 
thought leadership programs, please contact:

Lou Celi, Chief Executive Officer
917-459-4616 | Lceli@esithoughtlab.com

Barry Rutizer, Corporate Director
917-251-4190 | Brutizer@esithoughtlab.com

Steve Wray, Vice President, Strategic Initiatives
215-717-2777 | wray@econsultsolutions.com 
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